Artificial Parthenogenesis Fertilization Loeb Jacques University
artificial parthenogenesis and fertilization (1913), by ... - in artificial parthenogenesis [6] loeb describes his
first experiments of exposing unfertilized sea urchins (arbacia [19] ) eggs to acids and bases to see if chemicals
could provide the spark for parthenogenesis. 'experiments on artificial parthenogenesis in annelids ... experiments were loeb?s initial breakthrough with artificial parthenogenesis [6], and they prompted years of
research, which culminated in his 1913 book artificial parthenogenesis and fertilization [10] . i916] current
literature 24i - journals.uchicago - i916] current literature 24i artificial parthenogenesis and fertilization this
belated notice of loeb's book2 was suggested by the fact that it does experiments on artificial parthenogenesis
in - experiments on artificial parthenogenesis in annelids (chktopterus) and the nature of the process of
fertilization. by jacques loeb. a cytological study of artificial parthenogenesis in ... - a cytological study of
artificial parthenogenesis in strongylocentrotus purpuratus ). by edward hindle. with plate v. eingegangen am 14.
studies concerning the physiology of reproduction in rana ... - triche, almeta evelyn, "studies concerning the
physiology of reproduction in rana pipiens i. on the nature of activation by artificial parthenogenesis ii. the
induction of ovulation" (1943). etd collection for auc robert w. woodruff library. from fertilization to birth:
representing development in ... - loebÃ¢Â€Â˜s artificial parthenogenesis studies, in vitro fertilization,
termination of pregnancies, genetic testing, and stem cell research. my goal was to examine how animal embryos,
in university sea - scienceiencemag - artificial parthenogenesis and fertilization. by jacques loeb. the university
of chi-cago press, chicago, ill. 1913. pp. viii + 306. 39 tables and 86 figures. price $2.50 net; $2.68 post-paid. as
stated in the preface, "artificial parthe-nogenesis and fertilization" is in reality the english translation of an earlier
work, "die chemische entwicklungserregung des tier-isches eies,," enlarged ...
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